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WASHINGTON — Sen.
Strom Thurmond, D- S. ('., said to-
day the Supreme Court's recent
school prayer decision might lead
to atheism becoming a national
policy.
He suggested that Congress
should exipreas its disapproval of
the decision and take steps to keep
the high court from handing
down more far-reaching rulings4
in the same field.
Thurmond was among seven
senators of both parties scheduled
to testify before the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee on a number of
proposals to invalidate the court's
decision.
One was a proposed constitution-
al amendment by Sen. J. Glenn
Beall, •Ii-doid. Beal said he didn't
want his bill to be considered
-critical" of the court or its mem-
bers. But he said it was neces-
sary to correct what he felt was
a misinterpretatiOn of the first




The summer paving program
of the city has started, according
to Mayor. Holmes Ellis. Sorneggime
has been spent in preparing cert-
ain streets for paving with grad-
ing, oiling, etc having been com-
pleted
The M & H Construction Com-
pany received the project on- a
bid basis and started the paving
today on Beale street in the ,city
cemetery About 1800 feet will
be paved on this street.
Second street from Main to
Poplar. Poplar street from llth,
to 1$th. street, Woodlawn from
Vine to Sycamore and telian ffnm
Vine to Sycamore are the paved
streets which will be repased in
the program Poplar street will
will be widened from 11th to
12th street also.
In addition to Beale street in
t4e city cemetery, other gravel
erreetclwhich will be paved are
one block of Broach, Waldrop
Drive, North 18th from College
Farm Road to Mayfield Highway,
Farris Avenue, one block, and
some paving in Bagwell subdi-
vision.
The above paving Program is
is the original tentative schedule
released by 'the Street Committee
of the Cita Council and some
changes may be made
Serving on the Street Commit-
tee are Mayor Holmes Ellis, Prent-
ice Lassiter. chairman. Ilaron West
and Frank Lancaster.
A certain amount is budgeted
each year for paving in the city.
The city normally pays all of re-
paving projects, uhile new pav-
ing on gravel streets Ls normally
done on a one-third cost share
basis, with the city paying one-
third, and property owners on




Mrs. Brigham Fatrell has writ-
ten the Ledger and Times to re-
port that Mr. Futrell underwent
an operation at the Methodist
Hsopits1 in Memphis_ and that he
Werlls to ,he progressing satisfac-
only.
She said that Mr. Futrell ap-
preciates the many cards, tele-
grams and flowers Which he has
received. It is not expected that
Mr Futrell will be home soon
Mr. Futrell's room number is
room 237. Methodist Hospital.
The .many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Futrell wish a speedy re-
covery for him. Mr. Futrell is a
former state policeman and a
former county sheriff. ,
Sales Clinic Will
Be Held On Monday
A sales and customer relations
clinic will he held on Monday
July 30 at the Murray High School
Auditorium beginning at 7:27 p.m.
The clinic will be conducted by
John Hays of the Sales Training
Institute of the South, conside d
a leader in this field.
Local firms may enroll the r
employees in the one night course
by contacting the Chamber of
-r-oAnetre.
The clinic is - being sponsored
by the Retail ,Trade Committee
of the Murray Chamber of Com-

















HONOLULU ISPU --- The United
States failed in its attempt to ex-
plode a nuclear evice over,
Johnston Island late Wednesday
night when the Thor warhead
burst into flames on the launch-
ing pad.
There was no nuclear detonation
and no report of injuries to per-
sor nel.
The rocket was fired at 11:14
p. m. /1ST 5.14 a. in. FlYT- Thurs-
day, but apparently did not, get
_enough impetua_to ,get of( the
ground. A white-hot fire burst otit
over the launch area.
The fire was reported raging
out of control at 1110 p. m. HST
and' was still reported burning.
although much less fiercely, short-
ly before midnight when radio
contact was lost with Johnston
Island.
The failure meant at least a
two-week delay before the test
can be tried again. That's how
long it takes to prepare the
land site. for a new blast. .
It was the latest in a Lrastrat-
ing line of failures in the Yftempt
to detonate a sub-megaton blast
some 30-to-60 miles over Johnston
Island. .
A Joint Task Force 8 member
who monitored the radio conunu-
nication in the test area describ-
ed the confusion that surrounded
the final seconds before the rock-
et-111111-to be laurelled.
He beard the unofficial count-
down and tten a voice crackle:
"Missile destroyed, take cover
take cover. . .negative . . . nega-
tive. .negative.
It was to be the'28th and per-
haps final blast 'in the current
U. S. Pacific series. One was
made out to sea, 25 at Christmas
Weird, and one at Johnston Is-
land.
That was a mainmeth blast 200-
400 miles high which lit up the
Pacific skies from !slew Zealand
to Hawaii.
-.11- was expected that-the -United
States would make one more ex-,
tremely high sub-niegaton blast be-
fore calling a halt to its current
Pacific test series. But it was not
known whether repeated postpone-
ments would force cancellation
of the final experiment.
North Side Church
To Begin Revival
The North Side Baptist Church
Will begin - a revival SUndag night,-
July 29th. Services will continue
through Sunday morning, August
5th. Ever ing services throughout
the week will be held at 7:45
o'clock.
Rev. Otis Jones, pastor of the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church. will
be the . evangelist. The pastor,
R J. Burpoe. and the church ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the
publac to attend these service.
Propane Gas trinck Explotts
Into Ball Of Fire. 4 Killed
By JAMES FURLONG
United Press International
BERLIN. N V 1,1) — A runa-
way propane gas truck overturn-
ed Wednesday night and exploded
in this tiny community like a
gigantic bomb.
a The truckdriver was kille d.
More than 20 persons were in-
. jured. The blast levelled 11 homes,
a church and a garage.
Fire rained through the air and
turned a mother, her child and
a man into torches.
A witness said the trailer truck
was racing down a hill when it
iacknifed 'and exploded.
The driver, identified by state
"11 police as Robert J. McLucas, 40,
of Pomeroy. Pa:, was hurled
from the cab of the, truck which
was carrying compressed propane
gas. His body ,was &Wild in a
driveway
One witness described it this
way.
Big Ball Of Flame
-"I was at the bottom of the
hill when the truck jacknifed and
it blew. There was just a big
ball of flame and then all I seen
was a big bunch of flames the
whole width of the town."
A woman who was driving be-
hind 6e truck described the ex-
plosion as a "puff of smoke then
a fish of light."
Another woman called It "a
ball of .fire' rolling down' the
street." .
The Wines CM - 4ivatit





High Wednesday  
Low Wednesday  
7:15   72 •
86
_ 62
Weatere Kentucky ---- Sunny
and pleatant with ,high of 78 to
82 today and Friday, fair and
cool tunigt, low in upper 5Cs.
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three football fields from the ex-
plosion site.
A mother and her child ran
screaming with the pain of flames
on their clothes. Another shriek-
ing man ran and rolled down
the road trying to extinguish his
blazing clothing.
Berlin's two firetrucks were
"hopelessly in adequate ats the
outset," a spokesman said.
Equipment Rushed In
Asabulances, fire equipment and
rescue units from as far away as
Pittsfield, Mass., rushed to this
eadtern New York community
near the Vermont border. 0
"It was the worst fire that I've
seen in my 22. .years here," said
Resselaer. County Sheriff Harold
Harriman.
The injured were rushed to hos-
pital here, in Troy. N. Y., and
Bennington, Vt. Ambulances made
several 40-mite round trips to
Troy.
Arelative of McLueas% reached
at the truckdriver's .home in Porn-
eroY, said' he is survived by his
wife, Elizabeth, and three chil-
dren. Bobby: 14, Linda, 10, and
Dreaby. 7.- Ile said McLucas hart
worked for the Matlack -Trans-
portation 'Co. of West Chester,
Pa . for about eight years.
Police were investigating the
cause of the accident and explo-
sion. They said the truck carried
LP compressed propane gag_
Rithird Eldridge
Undergoes Surgery
Richard Eldridge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Eldridge un-
derwent surgery on Tuesday at
the Methodist Hospital in 'Mem-
phis, Tennessee He will have to
remain in the hospital for a per-
iod of about twelve days. se0
After he returns home it will
he a .mornh before he will be al-
lowed to be up and about. Rich-
ard is the brother of Vicky Eld-
ridge. who has undergone bone
surgery twice.
Richard's addreas in Memphis
is the Methodist Hospital, Room
419, Memphis. Tennessee. lie will
be pleased to hear from his fri-
ends.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called at 11:40
lu-1041_,Thisiaon Avenye however
the blase had been extinguislied
by the time firenien arrived. A
gas stove had caught fire from a




Turnpike System Will Boost
Tourist Business In State
By CHARLES WARNICK
Director Kentucky Division of
Tourist and Travel Promotion
KiANKFOINT, July 26 — the
tourist industry is the -second
largest business in Kentucky,
amounting to $285 million last
year. It is exceeded only in agri-
culture.
Completion of the turnpike pro-
gram in the Commonwealth will
add: millions cif dollars to the
pockets of Kentuckians. More
than that, the traveler using the
turnpike will pay the toRg• this
freeing regular highway funds
for other road improvement, and
maintenance.
Backing up these claims are
the experiences of other .states.
A case in point is the Garden
State Parr.way in New Jersey.
State officials report that the re-
sort busioess on -the Jersey Coast
was losing favor -untit the turn-
pike was completed.
In Pennsylvania, Bedford made
the most of that state's turnpike
in a community effort to stimu-
late the tourist trade. Magazines
and booklets were pubtished tell-
ing a the vacation possibilities
in the area.
Florida's Sunshine Parkway and
the turnpikes which run through
New Hampshire and into the
Maine vacationland have pumped
tourist dollars into economies of
these areas
Kentucky will have true same
opportunity; and perhaps even
greater, when the Eastern and
Western Turnpikes are complet-
ed. With the completion .of Barite
ley Dam and a Federal recera-
tional area. Western Kentucky
will attract even more visitors.
The turnpike, however, will be a
two-way street, with others travel-
ing eastward to the Lincoln coun-
try, My Old Kentucky Home Ant
'the. horse country of the Blutri
grass_
The caves, the land , of the'
Confederacy and other attractions
will bring still other tourists,
lloa ever. A strong local effort
to promote these attractions will
be necessary to supplement the
State effort.
The Eastern Kentucky Turnpikg
will provide other vistas, as it
connects the timberland of the
Cumberland Mountains with the
So are Columbus and Cleveland.
Western Kentucky can attract
from St. Louis, Chicago, Indiana-
polis, Memphis and Nashville
those with the wanderlust.
The Turnpike System in Ken-






Richard Vincent, head coach
last year at Calloway County High
tachool, has resigned to accept a
position with , Moeganfietd High
School.
Vincent -be head- liaskithaff
coach at Illorganfield. -will assist
in football; and teach physical
education and health. He had
been' coaohing in the county sys-
tem for several years.
Prior to the consolidation of
the county high schools, the
young mentor coached at 'Hazel.
Upon cansolidation he was made
assistant basketball and baseball
coach at Calloway High.
Head basketball coach Howie
Crittenden s'as inducted . into
Armed Services in the reserve
call-up last year and Vincent then
moved into the head coach posi-
tion. Crittenden already has- been
released from service and will
return to his position at Calloway
County High this fall.
Present plans call for Morgan-
field to become a consolidated
school in the near future and a
new physical plant is being plan-
ned. Vincent's many friends in




By United Press International
HARHOOSBCRG, Ky. (UPti —
Charles M Dedman. 50, co-owner
of Beaumont Inn, died Wednesday
atter an illness of eight months,
great meadow of Central Kentuck. lie was a past president of the
Natural Bridge, Jenny Wiley, Harrodsburg Rotary Club.
Buckhorn and other points can
reap a tourist harvest. Pilot Point,
where Daniel Boone first saw the
interior of Kentucky. Sky Brideg,
the Breaka Interstate Park and
other attractions have not been
fully publicized because of their
relatively difficult accessibility
prior to the turnpike Now they
can be fully developed.
Kentuckians through the turn-
pike program have in hand a great
opportunity. Tuwns, counties and
area associations should be en-
couraged to band together to un-
dertake prorhotion in -depth. State
mid national advertising is a
possibility. Festivals and special
celebrations will add, to the flow
of dollars.
There is within reach a new
simply of money flowing from the
pockets of millions of Americans
who are travel-prone and travel-
conscious. Pittsburgh is within a
day's drive of Eastern Kentucky.
SHE'S A HE —"DiameAdams,"
32, an attractive legal sten-
ographer in Toronto, is seen
In the black sheath dress in
which "she" appeared tn •
_ .-gpurl, on _a_charge of crim-
inal negItgenee siTref-lt-grat---- -
crash. Due to the arrest,
"Diane" was found to be ac-
tually Clifford Cayer, a man.
MOREHEAD, Ky. IPI — The
second annual post summer
session at Morehead State Col-
ley has been scheduled for Aug.
6 through Aug. 24. Summer com-
mencement will be held Aug. 2..
PADUCAH, 'Ky. IIJPI — The
23rd annual commencement Fri-
day night will end the 196l-
school year-at the West Kentucky
Vocational School. with,a class of
06 receiving diplomas. Louisville
publisher Frank Stanley 'will be
the commencement speaker.
BARDSTOWN. Ky. itPli —
Charles W. Brown, 92, former
president of the Farmers' Loose
Leaf Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany at Bloomfield. Ky. died
at his farm home near here
Wednesd•y. He is survived by
his wife, the former Sally Nich-
olls, to whom he had been mar-
ried for 69 ;years.
Blue Ribbon Found
From Jersey Show
A first premium blue. ribbon
given at the Kentucky Jersey
Parish Show has been found by
a Ledger & Times newsboy. Richie
Orr. The ribbon is at the office
of the daily paper where the
owner may .pick it up.
David Gargus Home
From The Hoipital
David Gargus has returned home
and is reported to be doing fine
after minor surgery at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
David is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gargus of the Benton
Road,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
witting Ituu_s_he- DAkota Sioux
chief who fought againif
George A Custer, was the son
of Jumping ,Bull.
Authorities Still
Wait For Ruling On
Abortion Legality
PHOENIX, Ariz. en — Medical
authorities today awaited action
on a suit to determine the le
gality of an abortion recommend
col for an -expectant mother who
took tranquilizers that doctors
fear mighl -deform her unborn
child.
Plaintiffs in the Superior Court
suit were Mr and Mrs Robert
W. Finirbine and Good Samaritan
Hospital.
The abortion, recommended f o r
Mrs. Finkbine, a prominent Phoe-
nix television personality who is
hostess for the "Romper Room"
daily children's show, was held in
abeyance .while legal clarification
and determination of the medical
need of the operation was sought.
Named defendants in the suit
were the Arizona attorney gener-
al and the Maricopa County at-
torneys The suit challenges the
legality of the Arizona abortion
laws and seeks to obtaint an ex-
act :definition of these statutes.
The operation was recommend-
ed after a drug the woman took,
thalidomide, was found• to cause
deformities in chiltiren. Mrs. Fink-
bine, the mother of four chil-
ren, took a tranquilizer contain-
ing ,the substance early in her
pregnancy — the most dangerous
time, according to doctors.
Stephen Morns, Good Samari-
tan' Hospital administrator, said
the court action was taken to ob-
tain an interpretation of Arizona
laws as to the legality of an abor-
tion under ,such circumstances.
Morris said the hospital insist
ed on further medical and legal
determination to see if care
-should be and can be given to
the woman." He said legal as-
pects of the case prompted the
suit.
"Under the proper medical rec-
ommendations." said Morris. "and
if it is within the legality of the
laws of Arizona, we will want to
make our facilities available to
this woman "
Mrs. Finkbine obtained the tran-
quilizers from her husband who
got them for her in Europe. They
were removed from the European
market when it was. dgerrnined





F. A. Wilkerson, age 86, died
last night at 8:45 o'clock in the
Meadow View Retirement Home
in Graves County. His Heath fol-
lowed an etended illness. ...
Ile is survived by his' "wife,
Mrs. Becky Peeler Wilkerson, 503
Vine Street; two daughters, Mrs.
Ceatus 'Richerson of Benton and
Mrs Jesse Wells Lassiter, 506
Vine Street: one son, Francis
Wilkerson, 206 South Eleventh
Street: one sister. Mrs. Beuna
Cotharn, Tuscan, Arizona: one
half-brother. Baxter Wilkerson,
Middleton. Ohio; three • grand-
Children and: six great-grandchil-
dren.
Mr. Wilkerson was a member
of the New Hope Methodist
Church where funeral rites will
be conducted Friday at 2:00 p. m.
Burial a ill be in Old Salem Ceme-
tery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
liome•has charge of arrangements
%there friends may call.
Will Complete ROTC
Training August 3
FORT BRAGG, N. C. (AlfTNC)
— Cadets Jerry T. Shroat and
Williarri R. Young of Murray, Ky..
arc scheduled to complete six
weeks of training at the Reserve
Officer Training Corps iRO'fiCi
summer camp at Fort Bragg, N.
C , Aug. 3.
They are active in the R(YI`C
program at Murray State College.
Cadet Shroat. 21, son of Mn,
and Mrs. John H. Shroat• was
-graduated from Murray College
High School in 1959 Ile is a mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade so-
ciety.
Cadet Young, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Young. South
-wee- graduatedgfreenMurray
High School in 1959. Hesiii.-T-A-




BER.IIN tJPt — West Berlin
police announced today a West
Berlin agent- of the East German
secret police tried to blow up the
anti-refugee wall on the American
sector border Wednesday night.
They said a 20-year-old man.
found 'injured near the ecene
confessed today he set off a time
bomb at the wall and another
Saturday. night. .
He, confessed, police said, Com-
munist secret police caught him
smuggling recording tapes to
West Berlin and forced film to
promise to work for them.
However. he denied he set off
the time bombs -on order of the
East German "state security ser-
vice." police reported.
Police long have suspected the
Connnunista might be behind dy-
namiting at the wall in order to
blame the incidents on the West-
as part of their campaign charg-
ing that West Berlin_is a threat
to world peace.
The Communists today began to
build a second wall behind th
wall blasted Wednesday.
Ninety Red policemen unloade.
slabS of concrete and coils
barbed wire behind -the wall a
the scene of the blasts, near its
Soviet zone government headquat
ten. They began building a sia
ond wall.
In an editorial directed to Prer
ident Kennedy. the Communis
organ Neuea Deutschland s a Ii
that such explosions could hay.
"evil consequences not only fa
the Americans but for West Gel
mans and West Berliners."
The official Red publicatio•
charged that Germans who ac
tempt to demolish the wall air
scheming to involve the Unite.
States in a shooting war.
Communist border guard
threatened Wednesday night t
shoot West Berlin policemen vsh
tried to gather unconsumed sam
plea of the explosive used ti
blast the wall. The blasts Mee
one hole measuring about 6 inch
es by 36 and another measurity
about inches by 12.
Plunging Neckline, Knee Length
Skirts Are Featured In Paris
Ea ALINE MOSSY
VarietlIrdee lostenletlebal
PARES 'UN — Plunging neck-
lines, knee-length skirts and Rus-
sian furred hoods from the salon
of Nina Ricci brought a young
exciting look to the Paris winter
collections.
The grapevine among the fa-
shion writers who have descended
upon Paris for the winter show-
ings is that today's designers in
the docket — Jacques Heim,
Jacques Griffe and Cars-en—have
followed the trend of covering the
knees.
Belgian designer J. H. Crahay,
.Ricci',, style creator, stubbornly'
kept hemlines short to show about
a quarter of the knee. He also
presented winter cocktail dresses
.and evening- gowns with eyecatch-
ing low necklines.
Crahay's theme was Russian,
his silhouette a reminder of Tol-
story's heroines. Face — flattering
hoods edged with fur were at-
tached to many of his suits.
The audience of fashion writers
.appeared to approve an olive
green wool suit with a hood edged
-with leopard
Huge Cowl Neckline
A 'dressier black wool suit in
the some style was topped to the
shoulders and became a huge
cowl neckline. -
Crabay's flaselels were protected
against the/winter cold by fur'
lined coats and capes, the big fur
collars, and turn-up collars that
touched the top of the head. Many
of his coats had billowing fullness
in the bid.. .
The suit jackets at Nina Ricci'a
show were often low to the hip,
with semi-fitted waists and wrist-
length sleeves, in line with the
current Paris trend. Skirts were
narrow and straight with an extra,
panel of fabric hanging down the
front.
Another suit silhouette was a
narrow skirt topped by a jacket.
colfarless, narrow' and fitted to
the mid-hip, then flaring out in a
curve.
Daytime wool dresses had bat-
wing or raglan sleeves, and in.
sect midriffs that hogged.' imily
from slightly be awl the waist to
underneath the bustline.
The Russian Look
Cortical or squarish Russian fur
hats gave the Ricci models a
Russian look. and the theme was
repeated in evening wear. One
short black dinner dress had black
mink edging around the low neck-
line. A pink evening coat with a
short train sported a Hood trim-
med with sable.
Crahay's after 5 O'clock wear
won enthusiastic applause. One
short black cocktail dress had a
skirt sprinkle with black feathers.
-tdur-1ndbe4gis-.1arucnded_..sheilli
dresS 'was topPid with 3 metalling
- .
, - - e•••••••.e.e.;.•;;-







three-quarter length coat with a
eerier:Afar.
strawberry - colorant
floor-length evening gowns had
stoles edged with fringe or fea
thers. Fit for queens and movie
stars were his ball gowns wit°.
coats in contrasting colors. such:
as a coat of white satin edge(
with silver , beads over a Ann




A full field of 110 golfers are
registered for the third annual
Murray Invitational Golf- Tourna-
ment Saturday and Sunday at the
Murray Country Club.
Both former champions, Jim
Pryor and Ted Hale of Mayfield,
are among the tourney entrants.
Pry-or won the first tournament
in 1900.- ',Hale won last year.
These- "two, plus Jimmy Jackson,
a former Walker Cup player from
Webster Grove, Mo., will be fa-
vorites for the tournament. In
winning last year, Hale shot an
es-en Or 142 for the 36 holes.
The, tournament will begin at
8 a. m iCST, each day. Four
flights have been aet up. Troph-
ies will be given to winners of
the championship and first flights.
and the first eight finishers in
each of the four flights will get
merchandise prizes. A team prize,
will also be awarded,
--Other golfers from West Ken-
tucky who should be contenders
for the championship include Jas-
per Vowell, Max McDade. and
Pat ,Nanney of Fulton; Dave Tlar
cay .fir Mayfield; Jim Munroe,
Tommy Whittemore. and Johnn
Davis of Paducah. and Buddy Hey
itt and Bill Graham of Murray
Nanney was winner of Fulton
Ken-Tva Ttesi)iament this yea
Musgrkae is Fachicah city chats
pion. and Whittemore won th
'02 Rolling Hills Invitational.
Infant Boy Dies
In Michigan
-44genld Alton, Jr three month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. !tarok
Alton. of Detroit, Michigan diet-
Tuesday.
Funeral services will be hele.
in Detroit Thursday. The Altonu
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We reservo the right to reject.any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Vorce items which. in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL litEPREBLNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 15(h)
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time 8: Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By, Carrier in Murray, per week 24, per
*month 8.5e. In Calloway and adpaning counties, per year, $3.50; eLse-
wtseie,- 414•14....
.e
THURSDAY -- JULY 26. 1962
'Ten Years Ago Today
The strike at the Murray Manufacturing Company has
been settivd. according to Him ard McNeely, presi-
dent of Local 1068 %%114 represents the employees of the
stoye plant.
Alcoholic Beveraittb COntrol Lard Chairman Guy Ct
•
$'hearer today .Apnrenced the appointment of Charles B.
Adams. Murray,-former.State High‘‘ ay Patrolman, as a field
representative of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board.
• .Sandra Fay William, six day old daughter of. Mr. and
era. Jackie X .itliains of Murray route five. died hist night. 
l&the Murray Hospitarahout eight o'clock:: •
Dr. ham M. Carter, president of Campbellsville College.
Kentticky, will he the speaker at the Saturday
night Youth Rally at Memorial Baptist Church for Calloway
Baptist youth..
WI WILL MS BE CURED?
flay when.. with your dollars!
41411ILP PRINT OPULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
orieraormosszaoas p,-
SALE!
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IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY of Cumberland Na-
tional Forest is one of Kentucky's most scenic parks-
Natural Bridge State Park, named for this 65-foot-
ihigh arch carved out millions of years ago by water,
wind and temperature changes. Swimming and boat-
ing are enjoyed in a crystal-clear lake, a short walk
from picturesque Hemlock Lodge, modern vacation
cottage and fully-equipped trailer and tent camping
areas. Natural Bridge State Park is located near
Slade. Ky. off Ky. 15. about 57 miles southwest of
Lexington. With completion of the Winchester-Camp-
ton section of the Eastern Kentucky Turnpike late







i . NEW YORK . Lit -- The new-
est fruit of continuing scientific
investigation of - the placebo of-
feet ' shows It *can 'give' relief to
the worrying relatives of ailig
people as well as to the ailing
people themselves.
The four "invengative scientists
were impressed by mutual bene-
fits resulting from a husband rub-
bing a salve into the lame back
medicine could 'relax its view that
salves and liniments are not too
effective for rheumatoid, disease
because they are applied to the
surface and the troubles are in-
terior. "Certainly," they said,
"the placebo factor of liniment
benefits deserves frank recognr
non."
"Placebo" is a medical word
applied to any treatment pre-
scribed without a real reason for
thinking it will work but only to
ples,e.the patient. In recent years
scientific medicine has been close-
ly inyeetigaurig the people in
wholn the "placebo"' really works,
discovering their numbers are leg-
'WM -
The scientists investigaftd pa-
tients of the Cook County Chi-
cago arthritis clinic. They select-
ed 146 women who benefited from
a -'placeb& m he form of chemi-
otitis mate. According to highly catty blank Mla and ttitn from
scientific med,eine there should'
have been none.
The salve merely was a per-
!' imed grease. containing no meit-
ie. The aliment eas degenera-
.c.e arthritis involving the spinal
..,,liamn. Much ecientlic opinion
riuki that nothing applied to the
-kin can reach it. And why should
:tie nnailing mate be benfited
rubbing'
This question Drs. Eugene F.
Traut. H. Paul Carstens. Chester
It Thrift and Harriet M. Clark
could _answer readily, Rubbing
omething into the skin -has a
-atisfying sease of doing some-
thing positive " whether you rub
your own skin or the mate's, they
Dosonnts Recognition •
It scented to them scientific
SALE NORTHE NS SALE
Final July Clearance








JUST LOOK WHAT s1.00





























One small group wf•-dresses
values to $7. Size to 24:
'2.98
SEPAR ATES
One group of Women's









All Summer Bag. reg.





a 'placebo :1 which was injected
into them by 'needle This made
it evident the 146 Lad -suregesti-
bilaty."
Each- seek they were given a
•mall tube of salse One week
the tube was marked -A.' the
next- it. was "B." The salve in
each was perfumed and the two
looked identical. But "Ii.' was
medicated and "A" was 'not.
Lessens Pain
Daily the patients rubbed a
salve into the skin over theach-
ing part of their bodies-or hal
It rubbed in by hUstands if they
couldn't reach it. Of the 146. 142
considered they had bern hem--
silted 'by this treatment, whether
with "A" or with "B." and rheu-
mUtologists. not involved in the in-
vestigation found 'their conditions
imprin•ed
In their report to the Illinois
Medical Shcitty. the investigators
remarked that "it is instinctive :o
apply the hand to a painful part
of the hot. and then ti) move 'the
hand over the painful area, thus
performing massage."
Everyone kreoss the benefit- of
massage, they added, it increas-
es eireulation and thus lessens
pain. And salves . and liniments
have been milked into' the skin
for thousands of year, in the hope
'of reaching ihterior ails. Clearly
rubbing has been helpful., 'wheth-
er it darthe rubbing alone or the
rubbing plus the Medication rub-
bed in or merely the "sugruhil-
,that helped.
DRESS PANTS
Men's Better Quality Dress





Men's Short Sleeve Fancy







For more flavor and higher
nutritive Value. add shredded





PGA champ Gary Player
...ettiussilaeaut*a-pumile Sewn •
1113 wife af.ter hitc,svIctnry at
, NewtOwe Rquare, Pa,
•
•
'PsDA.Y '. - JULY 2418, 1#.62 0 I
I imo No • No IN EN • lem
SALE STARTS FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.




BLOUSES $1.99 BLOUSES $2.49
coifoilM SUITSCotton One Lot'/3 
OFF!!nESSES 2.99 DUSTERS AOFF
Blue Ridge
NYLONS PAIR 69c . OR 3 FOR 1.50
SHOES, spring and summer dress - heels and flats - - 1/2 PRICE
ALL CANVAS CASUALS Now s1.99
BOY'S SPRING AND SUMMER
SPORT COATS and SUITS 1/2 PRICE





SMALL BOYS' SIZES 2 TO 7
$1" &6W
BOYS' 
 t 498SHIRTS 
ONE LOT BOYS' BOYS' SWIM
SHIRTS $1.00 WEAR - ------- - - - - - 1/3 Off %
ONE LOT, REG. $1.98 id.















reg. 980 Sale 590 yd.
• reg. 1-149 Sale 799iyd,
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I Space Filling
With Junk
, J. Taylor Alien William Mattox Harry S. Carder
4
BILLIE SOL ESTES witnesses testify before the Senate Inves
ti-
gations Subcommittee in Washington: J. Taylor Allen,
Eisenhower administration farm official who now is a
Provo, Lit, dairy farmer, says Estes' lawyers were told a
year and a half ego that Estes' transfer of cotton allot-
ments was an illegal scheme; William P. Mattux, "country
buy" from Estes home town of Pecos, Tex., who lost his
Agriculture post over accepting gifts from Estes, says
Agriculture Department Secretary Orville Freeman is try-
ing to shift blame from his own shoulders; Henry S. Carder
of Pecos says he attended a meeting with Henry H. Mar-
shall (believed murdered) in mld-Jtinuary-1961-tit-W1i1e1l
Marshall disclosed that Eates arranged to sell Texas lands
to displaced farmeis from other areas.




Starts Thursday 'at 9:00 A.M.!
FAMOUS BRAND SWIM SUITS,
JAMAICAS & BERMUDAS, T-SHIRTS 1/3 OFF
• SKIRTS • PEDAL PUSHERS /




SHOPPE North 15th Street
By WAL1 ER LOGAN
United Press 'nternationel
NEW YORK RIK - A Phil-
ippines Peace Corps unit of 100
mu.erkin; voYftgiters now  -OB84,
ed teaching school and building
roads is presenting a blue denim
:lad front to Filipinos in ;n_. un-
derdeveloped part of the country.
The Denim Council, represent-
ing the large textile mills who
manufacture the blue jeans fab-
ric. offered a year ago to de-
sign, manufacture and dorate a
new type of denim garment for
a Peace Corps unit and cffer was
accepted in Washington.
The Council submitted 17 util-
ity and work wear - designs in
both men's and women's garments
created by New York's top sports-
wear ,sfesigners. Peace Corps of-
'etas anxious To steer away from
anything resembling a military
uniform accepted two designs -
a women's culotte' design by Kasp-
er and a men's jean design by
Tomas.
To assure that the corpsmen
would • present a well-dressed
look, the council had the gar-
ments tailored to individual size
for each of the 100 members
g- thrm tire- field. —
Once the design was chosen,
individual mills contributed the
fabric, the designers made some
changes to adapt the garments
to. existing production facilities
and N. & W. Industries, Inc.,
Lynchburg, Va., made them up
without charge.
The women's outfit featured a
free swinging and carat ortable
split skirt culotte with a trim-
fitting bodice cut square at the
neck and shoulders and designed
so it could be worn with or with-
-0:4_4_ 4har-lialuse.
The men's jeans presented a
new, trim silhouette and some
functional improvements. Side
pockets were molded and hip
pockets buttonell-down with a
tlap. A wide waistband featured
button-down and oversized belt
-Iftetal•-- g#40+-4win- buckles- -at thit
front._ Chambray shirts' completed
the outfit.
To guarantee that the corps-
men would have a change, the
council provided two garments
eazh while another large denim
manufacturer, Levi Straus, do-
nated an additional two pairs
of Western-cut blue jeans for
each corpsman.
The council admitted its mo-
tives were not entirely altruistic.
It will study the worn garments
carefully to see how fabrics stand
up — and improve garments in
the -future.
- 'W&re"aftgointo look like
secret agents this fall," said New
York milliner Sally Victor as she
opened her fall collection. Many
hats in her collection had the
"secret agent" loolc to go with
the same Mata Hari influence in
other fall ready to wear. Ther4
were bowlers, visored caps, and.
small forward
,
 -setting hats with
heavy veiling to wrap the face
completely. 
The Chanel influence in cos-
tume jesselry goes on and on.
These include long chains, ropes
and bar pins worn at .the collar
or on the shoulder. •
• 1••• 41-•
FOUL PLAY-Sen. John McClellan, chairman of the senate
Investigations Subcommittee, demonstrates in WhshIngton
how Henry H. Marshall would have had to hold the gun
to kill himself In Texas a yefr ago. And since five buffets
were fired this way. McClellan believes ft must have been
murder. Marshall was an Agriculture Department employe,
aril McClellan thinks he might have held the secret of the
Billie Sol Estes case.
•




A truekj.hat doesn't call for A lot of attention,
that jusi•<oes its job every day; is a great
asset. This is the thing most ugenctell is they
like about Chevrolet trucks --their reliability.
And this, of course, crimes from quality.
. Sound engines, "strong frames, double-wall
c'onstruct'ion, insulated cabs, separated bodies
-therrolct Fleirsicie—AvtcricAjarorite pickup
and cabs, tight tailgates ... are some of the
features that help Chevrolet trucks work
longer and bring back more of your investment
at trade-in.
'If you wish you had a truck that cost you
legs thought and attention, put your money on
q.uality. Make your next buy a dependable
Chevrolet truck.
CHEVROLET TRUCKS















WE FEATURE CUAlli FOOIM
....The Fittest for —
.























/ ',., _,..________;;,4.•:;• NO SKIN 5 9,ch•,,....,......  NO WASTE —
SWIFT'S CANNED
HAMS 31as. $239





CHUCK ROAST 49— 59i
CHESTNUT BACON:.nd 59c
Musselman's Apple
























PORK & BEANS  2 cans 29(
  can lor
  can 10#




  2 lb!, 79(
ST.R 1INED
BABY FOOD 3 for 25(
-GRAHAM CRACKERS- •••• 3.3#




POTATO, CHIPS,   49e




































































Greer - Freestone in Heavy Syrup
PEACHES IEW
Pure - Fresh and Lean
GROUND BEEF 3 lbs 99c
Havraiian - tan cans
PUNCH ------ - - 3 cans $1
Good On Purchase Of Instant 414


























Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cunning-
ham and Mr. and Mts. Artoll
'Ricker and daughter vacationed
in the Great Smoky Mountains
last week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Perkins and
daughter. Martha. have returned
from a tour of the New Engiand
states where they visited their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Farris of %%Word.
Rhode Island.
Mrs. Allie E. McSlullian and
children, David. Janet. and Neal,
of New Carlisle, Ohio, left Mon-
day after a ten days' visit with
Mrs. McMullan's. mother, Mrs.
Lillie Miller.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross and
son, Jimmie. and Mrs. Estelle
Boaz of St, Louis. Mo., were the
recent guests of his brother, Ray
Rosa and Mrs. Ross.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris
and daughters, Linda and Rita.
returned home last Saturday after
, visiting Mr and Mrs. Euin Tre-
' Jathan and Mr. and Mrs Bob
Trevathan and children. Kim and
Tim. at Detroit, Mich They also
vacationed in Canada and Niagara
Falls: N. Y.. before`Teturning
home.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Howell Thurman
I and children. Annette. Nancy, and
Paul, returned home. last week
after a three days' vacations at
Mammoth Cave National Park and
other scenic points in.the state of
Kentucky.
• • •
MY. and Mrs John Workman re-
turned home Tuesday after visit-
ing their daughters and families,
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn and
daughters. Deborah and Pattie, of
Westchester, flu., and Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Murdock and child-













































Values to . . .
'3.99  SALE '1.00
'4.99 - *5:99 - '6.99  SALE '2.00
'7.99 - '8.99 - '10.99  SALE '3.00
142.99 - '14.99 - '16.99  SALE '4.00
119.99 .#4  *24.99   SALE '5.9(k
EXTRA-EXTRAJXTRA
SPECIAL





MEN'S GRIFFON SUMMER WOOL & DACRON
Sale!!
SUITS




Reg. $5.99 - $6.99 - $7.99 - - SALE $ 5.00
Reg. $8.99 - $9.99 - $10.99 - SALE $ 7.00
Reg. $15.99 SALE $12.00






















27 X 48 RUGS
Irregulars of Keg. $1.99 Values
Special! $ 1:00
114 South 5th• •
-
















































- W. L. Pct.
Los Angeles .. 68 35 .660
San Francisco 67 26 .650
Pittsburgh .... 60 40 .600
Cincinnati   57 41 .582
St Louis   56 45 .554
Milwaukee  52 40 .515












4/1 By SCOTT BAILL1E
UPI Sports Writer
STANFORD, Calif. 91PD — Val-
eriy Brumel comes from Siberia
but it's a cinch that he's not go-
ing to be sent back there.
The world's greatest high jump-
er became the first man to clear
the bar at 7 feet, 5 inches Sun-
day as he electrified a dual track
and field meet in which the Unit-
ed States bested Russia for the,
fourth straight time, 128-107.
It marked the second world
mark to fall in as many days.
Harold Connolly of the United
States demolished his world mark
in the hammer throw Saturday
with a fling of Z31 feet. 10 inches.
Brumel also bested his old
mark of 7-4 and he did it on
his very List shot at the 7 loot,.
5 inch height.
• 
But it only was one of the eight
first places which the Soviet track
and field squad could pick up
while the United States men won
14 events.
The same old. story prevailed in
the women's battle however.
where the Soviet gals displayed
too much muscle and bustle. With
Tamara Press racking up wins in
the discus and shot put, the Rus-
sian women posted seven first
• places to the Americans' three
and outscored them, 6641.
"Tinest Boys." Coach
"This was the finest bunch "'Of
boys we've ever had," said Coach
John Oclkers of the United States.
"And they're really going to be
ready for Tokyo."
Getting down to cases, Oelkers
disclosed that he had expected
the United States to collect from
128 to 130 points.
• Sunday's turnout of nearly $2,-
000 at Stanford Stadium watched
Jim Beatty turn in the best race
of the day.
He won the 1.500 meters In
3:39.9 to act an American record.
In another key American vic-
tory Sunday. Jerry Siebert —
probably running his last race-
escaped from being boxed in dur-
ing the first lap and roared home
ahead of the field to win the 800
• meters.. His clocking 1:46.4 also
knocked fourlenths of a second
off the meel mark which he set
last year in Moscow.
In other big wfns Sunday. the
Americans retained their mastery
over the Russians in the 200 me-
ters which Paul Drayton captured
in 20.8 and the 400 meter hurdles
in which Willie Atterberry clock-
ed a 503.
Al Oerter's throw of 200 feet
• one inch gained him first place
in the discus while Russia's
Trusenev had to settle for
third 'pot behind Rink Batiks.
liabka had a 1934012 effort to
Trusenev's 189-9.
Two Double 'Winners
Tamara Press and P)otr Bolot-
nikov, both of Russia. were the
only double winners. While Miss
Press won the discus Saturday
• and shotput Sunday, Bolotnikov
followed his Saturday 10.000 une-
ters triumph by taking the 5.000
In 1355.6.
Wilma Rudolph won the wom-
en's 100 meters handily — as us-
ual — in :11.5 and then anchored
the winning women's 400 meter
relay. Her teammate, Vivian
Drown, scored a mild upset in
taking the 200 meters in 23.7.
Press international
Chicago   37 65 363 301/.2
New York ...  24 72 260 4044
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 5 Philadelphia 2
Cincinnati 13 Pittsburgh 6, night
Milwaukee 11 New York 5, night
Los Angeles 5 St. Louis 2, night
San Francisco 3 Houston 2, night
Friday's Games
at Chirazu
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, night
San Fran at Los Angeles, night
New York at St. Louis, 2, twi
-Isght-iught
Pittsturgh at Philadelphia, 2, twi-
light-night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
New York  57 36 .600 —
LOS Angeles   56 42 .571 Via
Minnesota   54 45 .545 5
•
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Cleveland „  50 46 .521 744
Baltimore  50 50 .500 94-a
Chicago 50 50 .500944
Detroit  46 50 .479 1152
Boston   45 52 .454 13
Kansas City   44 56 .440 151/2
Washington   36 59 .379 21
Wednesday's Results
Washington 4 Chicago 3, night
Kansas City 5 Cleveland 6, night
Minnesota 7 Detroit 6, night
Los Angeles 5 Baltimore 0, night
Boston 4 New York 2, 1st, twi
New York 6 Boston 4, 2nclj night
. Friday's Games
Chicago at New York, night
Los Angeles at Detroit, night
Minnesota at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Baltunore, night
























Murrays New A&P Food Store
At 12th Street and Johnson Blvd.
OPEN MONDAY
CORVETTE LANES
All lanes refinished and in top condi-
tion. Plan now to start bowling again
ndxt week.






Shop and Save in A & P's newest food store! Completely
modern with everything designed for quick, easy and
thrifty shopping, with every depatment filled with fine
quality foods featured at low cash saving prices.
It's Easy To Park In A&P's Big Parking
, Lot!!
Jane Parker Baked Goods
SAVE 14c













Just Heat and Serve! Save on the Low Price Too!









Bacon(   79c Bacon






















Box 79c Cornish Hens




Sugar Wafers Holland ,
7ornC Avtf/LhPiteC roeraGmolSdtyen1 •
A& P Tuna ̀Ci:LI:tnk Style 






























CANTALOUPES ̀3: Sizel'f 
Corn Yellow  12 Ear. 57c I
Swent








M'malloW3 Miniature Sage Kraft 101 2-0s. 25c
7 Soft Weve BTissueatli R oorif 27_ Rolls
Northern 2:sir; 270












of nA 9Facial( 204Pkgs. 4002ooScotties Tissue











PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY, JULY 28
THE GREAT ATLANTIC I. PACIFIC 
TEA COMPANY, INC.
rood 5toies













Register On Every Visit -
to the New Murray ALP,
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Local Horse Enthusiasts Win
Honors At County Horse Show
  . s •
The borse show at the ' Western Pleasure Class
cnufitY fair was held last Friday l' -t place. Oklahoma Dawn,
et* it drew a large and Asprecia• - twined-and ridden by Samny.Was..
live audience. ner, Marl.n,—i-evinreser.
Following is the result of the
horse i.how •
. 'Pony Class
Calloway county. pony 48 inches
'and under. rider 12 Al under
First place. Mit-key. m•ned and ,
_ridden by Gary Ray. •
Second  place, String Bean. own-
ed and inaiTt7f-by Stevie Rowland •
Third place, pony owned and '
ridden by _Mike Morris
Second place. Duff, mimed and
ridden by Bobby Atkins, Puryear.
Tennessee.
Third place. Buttermilk. mined
and ridden by Edgar Paschall.
Pick-up 6.•
First place. Oklahoma Dawn.
owned and ridden by Sammy
Wagner: Martin, Tennessee. Time
11 seconds. ,
Pony Class .•
ealloway county. pony 56 inches
and under, .rider 18 and under
First place.' Nickey. owned- and
ridden -by Gary Ray. . °-
Second pLace. Dixie. owned and
ridden by Mike Rost:. '
Third place. Daffy. owne.j and
ridden try Gray Richards.
Pleasure *Class
Calloway county. riders IR years
and Oder
First place. Dolly. owned by
ridden by Ronnie Foster.
" Second place. doe. (wined and
ridden.- by Joe Rodgers. -
Third place. Red Rooster. own-
ed ridden by Dickey West.
Pleasure Oast
Callooay t;unty over 18




Second pliee. Ret owned and
ridden by Dickie Alexander
Third place. Duff, owned and
ridden by Bobby Atkins, Pury ear.
, Musical Chairs
•
'First , place. Oklahoma Dawn.
mimed and ridden by 'Sam My
'Wagner.
Second place. Deacon. au ied
and ridden by Gene Landolt.
'Third place, Molly. owned and
ridden sby Stanley flat-grove.
Pteasur• Class Opals
first place. Dusty, owned and
ridden by Frei! McRoy. Cairo,
Illinois. -
Seecrnd place. I'tolly owned - by
The Cherry's and ridden by Tal-
madge Tutt.
Thud ptice. Nugget, owned
_Tott. • •
Second place. ,Golden NIgget.
owned and ridden by Bob Petrie.
. Third place. Satin Queen. own-
' ed by Pat.  and Leanne 
etch-fen by Sylvia Dursa.
by
Jincy Crounee. and ridden by
Bob..lioughland of Paducah.
The shOw', was budged .lay Fred
E Min: on. Jackson. Tennessee.
itingmaiter—and. BILL WatkJP5 of
_Padircah. •
a
VATICAN READYING FOit VISITORS—Long tiers of benches
are bemg erected in main nave of St. Peters basthea in the
Vatican, to accommodate Catholic churchmen from all over _






— TrIN 26. 1962
LETS PLAY BINGO .9.41"114- etel'ATe* -efezii/t9f Less
EVERYBODY PLAYS BINGO AT
LIBERTY FRI.--& 27th & 28th
If you Bingo you receive what you have in your basket
FREE! A good chance to get a month's supply FREE!
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
REMEMBER, EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP BAY!!






exc. cig. and toli
LIBERTY COUPON
ONE POUND
CRISCO 3 LB. CAN 79c
EVAPORATED
PET MILK 3 TALLNS 35c
GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 3 JAR- 25c
— CHICKEN BREASTS _ _ lb. 49e
THIGHS  lb. 49e
LEGS  lb. 39e
WINGS  lb. 25e
BACKS & NECKS _ _ _ lb. 15e
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre_
6:45 Start .. 7:45
ENDING TONITE
TERROR. TREACHERY and TREASURE;
THE SECRET OF MONTE CRISTO
f 4$11111111CCLUI,
aO ITA...SCaPf RORY CALHOUN IN COLOR?




0110•11 TACIIC41 /4.4,. • A A'.,11 •
d P-L-U-S •
*No. 2 "ABBOT & COSTELLO
MEET THE MUMMY"
*No. 3 "THE THREAT"







presents . • • ..









Trade Winds Breaded- 10-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS  3 pkgs. $1
Fresh Sliced





ALOHA FANCY SLICED: 20 -oz. can
Pineapple
Del Monte - 6 -oz. cans
TUNA   3
Miss Liberty - half gal.
ICE CREAM
IHi-C - 46-oz. can
ORANHADE










PINEAPPLE DELIGHT LAYER CAKF
  45' r cake, filled with, pitleapple
crierties :111(1 criconul.
rc), 89
3qc RYE BREAD --..--.LOAF 25'








With this coupon 'til 12:00 Noon Saturday.
Void after 12:00 p.m. Sat, July_ 28
- 
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rFOR SALE
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
Piow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-256e.
tine
.00AL BURNING FURNACE in
good condition. See at 906 Poplar
or Call Pt 3-3176 J-27-T
"ht-RetitieNt. Jersey- lirikrr. -See
Bobby Mitchell, 3 miles north of
Penny. J-27-P
1955 DE SOTA, real nice, going,
cheap PL 3-4681 or 436-35,1....
ff-31-C
14 FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT,. 3ft
H. P. Motor, skies and equipment.














ADDING MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES
and TYPEWRiTERS Led g-er &   Pb 3-1914
Sake & Sorlios
Ledger & nines  PL 3-1914
PRINTING'
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 1ER1'ICE






41' Schult  $2295
41' Luxor  $1895
37' Dream Home $1695
36' General . $1595
4 1-Bedroom Trailers
41' New Moon   $1295--
32' LaSalle   $1295
31' Travelhome  $1195
33' Startan $ 695
I-8-MILLMETEIR Movie Camera and
light meter, 109_N. 9th. Call PL
3-3129 after 5:00 p. m J-26-C
38' SIIULTZ HOUSE TRAILER,
two bedrooms. Telephone ID 6-
3773. 5-28-P
FOR SALE BY OWNER a 3-bed-
room home, electric heat, drapes,
garage, on South 15th Street,-
transfer with G. I. Loan. PL3-
5033. J-28-C
34.1SLI-21 ELDCTRIC Typewriters,
-AUTO PARTS in A-1 condition,•schlee gum .
Frazee, Melugin & Holton aearray Auto Salvage - liazei HAI Ledger & Tunes 
PL 3-1916




























Swift Premium Fresh Pork
BACON - - -1.5W I " 2 lbs. 2W
100% PURE
Ground Beef 2 lbs. 89c
10-01. JAR
9
IGA Royal Guest 1 2 -ID. pl 
TEA 
Swift Luncheon Meat - 12-oz. can
p R E M - •
Bleach Qt. Plastic Botde
PUREX







KLAVOR-KIST DUTCH NUT. Full Pound
Windmill Cookies 39c
„
" DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
1 11r IIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands




U.S. NO. 1 COBBLER ,
POTATOES
10 lbs. 39'
NEW STORE 7:00 AM - 8:011 PM - FRI. AND SAT.
HOURS 2 7'AM -6 PM - MON. ThRU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST








NICE USL1) GAS STOVE. $20.00
746 Poplar Street.
EXTRA. NICE 3 bedroom brick
house on West Olive, only 2
blocks from College campus, has
life time marbel chip roof, ceil-
ing heat, plastered throughout,
fully insulated, storm windows
and doors, carport with storage
room, on extra nice lot, owner
is leaving town August 14th. Any.
reasonable offere will be con-
sidered.
LARGE 10 R0051 house on large
shady lot, has 5 rooms and bath
upstairs, ideal for renting to col-
lege students, also has garage
apartment for eitra income. If
you are interested in s place to
live and a nice income to live
on let us show you this place.
Roberts Realty Co. 505 Main, PE
3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PE 1-3024,






Damage due to sweating.
$1.50 per square discount
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
OR RENT
FARM HOME for rent, reliable
‘couple to care for place, five
miles northeast Murray. Contact
Ruby Morris, 5272 Argyle, Dear-
born Mich., Pho. 1,15-2-9069 J-26-C
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX, Vs
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn
Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
Stone. J-27.P
THREE UNFURNIISHED apart-
ments in Hazel. Good location.
Newly decorated. Couple or ladies
preferred. Reasonable. Dial PL 3-
1334 or PL 3-3602. J-28-C
SMALL UNFURNISHED three --
room house. Can be seen at 108
East Poplar. Available August 1st.
-If44!4:
TWO BEDROOM brick house, den
and utility. on 1309 S)C10110Te.
Rent 590 00, available August 20
Call - 4354513 J-28-1'
NANCY
ANTED 70 BUY 
GOOD TOBACCO STICKS Call
753-2350. J-25-C
WANTED TO RENT I
WOULD LIKE TO RENT. three
room house.' Also would like to
have job working in tobacco .or
would-. like to rent two rooms.
Isham Sykes, General Delivery,
Tennessee Ridge, Tennessee J-77C
WANTED: Furnished apartment
or house for a couple. Call Tuck-
er Realty Company, PL 34342 or
call Hiram Tucker at Holcomb
Chevrolet PE 3-2618. J-28-C
NOTICF
SEE NEW GAS Appliances at
1210 W. Main St. For Gas installa-
tion service Call Jesse Tucker,
PL 3-2387. J-26-1'
SERVICES OFFERED
I HAk•E a private room, will take





will be back at Gus
Robertson's this. yearl
12 RS. EXPERIENtE






4 Iremirnes Take w"is
Bttt
IVAN'IlEID-Lady familiar via t h 'WOW '-
Murray to represent us in weleom- ans
tug tiewcomers to the town. The -+ -
program 'is already established.
Need some one to serve as Host-
ess. Must have access to car.
Contact Community Greeting Ser-
vice P. 0. Box 667, Bowling Green
Kentucky. , A-0-C
AVON CALLING on T. W-has
increased the demand. A opening
on Highway 94 East for a Repre-
senative. Write Miss. Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. J-26-C
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS,
If nut pleaaed viith swims% in.tant-drying
T-11 1., your lit,- hack at soy drug more.
Wall•h intecto KIM! slough 01f. Watch
healthy ekto replace it itch mut horninga',,gone. TODAY at Holland lhauf
When your phone rings, don't
cause an accident by breaking
your neck or some other part of
the anatomy in a rush to an-
suer it. Safety experts remind
that if the call is important, -the
party will call back.
BUSS STOP - Soviet high
jumper Valeriy Brumel (4)
Is hugged and kissed by a
Soviet coach after a world
record high jump of 7-feet-5
at Stanford University dur-
ing U.S.-U.S.S.R. track meet.
PARIS 111;11 - Hemlines, sleeve
lengths and suit jackets dropped
in Paris today with a gentle thud
heard round the world. Designer
Jacques Esterel's curtain-raising
-show-of---Paria'-.-I,a11 -and.-.winter
styles exhibited less of the fe-
male form than last year. ,
Some of his black crepe cock-
tail dresses gave a peep of the
model's knee as she stepped
through the Esterel salon jammed
with fashion reporters and buyers




the daytime tweeds Ann
hung as much as an web
the knee, not a drastic drop
that could ruin your . old _wart*, .. -
robe, but enough of a charge to'
be noticeable.
Women weary of chilly arms
can note that nearly Al of Ester-
el's suit and coat sleeves were
snug around the wrist. • *
Softie suit jackets were fitted
boleros, others boxy and shoit.
But the eye-openers were suits
with Jackets that hung-as- lett-as-
the hips or lower, and snugly
belted to bring the waistline 13..:k
in view again.
The average consumer drank
132 quarts of whole milk last
year, the U.S. Department of
•
























































































10 • Kis lg.
.Arthur's
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I 3 MINUTES LATE/ I
[THERE!" NOW YOU'KNO\i's1 ALL I KNOW!!
•
G IVEsi SURE.





• ••• • --a,,....
• Iar •.••• ••••.• Ws••••
by Al Cass
HEIGHT: 6-.FEET:- 3




 THE CASE FOR





ABBIE AN' SLATS -4,...,4- '..11 4,4 4.74ft) •••
•
• • • • • 11111411 •••• 11111••••••••,• • by Ftaeburn Vali Bowes
6ROGG//yS ? THIS IS XMV FREEZE.
r41zto re, SEE HOW YVV1 *ERE FEELING.
3-30$4W! BUT. .WASN'T THAT
I MEAN-I'M HITTIN' THE SACK,











Local Horse Enthusiasts Wilt











i'T-irRs.r) TrT.N. Ste, 1982 4,
'LETS PLAY BINGO -614(Ap &//9)1 Less
- ',The local horse show at the ' western Pleasure Class
county fair was held last Friday First place. Oklahoma' Dawn,
and it 0dren- a large and apprecia • owned and ridden by Sammy Wag-
live audirtice. ' . , ner. Martin. Tennessee.
Tulluwiag is he  -L-result--4,--41-Second--plaa..-04./EL-4-w•peal
hasp how, • ' ridden by Bobby Atkins; Mryear,
Pony Class Tennessee.
'Calloway county. pony 48 inches Third -.place. Buttermilk. owned
. .• 
and under, •rider 17 and -under, and ridden by Edgar'Paschall.
First _place, "Mirkey.--awned and .;
.. ridden . by Gary Ray. - Pick-up liaca•..
•Second place. String Rein. awn- First place. Oklahoma Dawn.
ed and ridden by Stevie Rowland owned and ridden by Sammy
Third place,. pony owned, and ',Wagner. Martin. Tennessee. Time
ridden by Mike Morris. • . ' 11 seConsls. •
Second place. Rex, owned and
... Palsy Class. ;ridden by Thekie Ale.xand•er.
Calloway county. pony .56 inches . Third place. Duff. -owned and
and under. rider.. 18 arid under • r!,.kien by Bobby Atkins, Puryear.
First place, Nickey, owned and Musical Chairs'
ridden by Gary - Ray. , . .
liecond place. Dixie. owned and - First place. Ok1Jherrta Dawn.
tidden by Mike Rose: ' .‘. . oa ned and - ridden 
by Sam m y
Third place. 'Daffy, owned and Wagn". . ' •
ridden hy .krav Richards. , Second place, Deacon. owned
Pleasure Class and ridden by "Gene Landoll.
C'allnwaY . county. riders, 18 years Third place. Molly. Owned • and
• and under ridden 'by Stanley Hargrove.
First , place. "Dolly. owned • by•
ridden by Ronnie Foster. , Pleasure Class °PIM
Second 'place. lac owned. and '
'ridden by Joe Rodgers. • - - - First place. 
Misty,. owneil and
Third lace. Red •RoOster.• own- r,idden_ by Fred McRoy. 
Cairo
1
od .ind idden_ by  Div-key' West  l'IMPis•  •
- -Pleasure Class • - Second place. Dolly owned by
CallenA4 - county.. over 18 , I The Cherry:5 and ridden by Tat-
First p lace. Dolly: , owned liy midge Tun,.
The Ch'erry', ridden by Talmacigh Third place. Nugget. owned by
Tutt.- - • Jincy • Crourice. and ridden by
Secand.'place, Golden - Nugget. Bob Ilmaghland of Paducah.
'owned arrd 'ridden by Bob Petrie. , Thi• show was judged by Fred
Thind_placg___,Satin, Queen.. eWn.- _E. Minton._ Jackson. Tennessee.
- ed liy pt and - Leanne Lampe. Ringmaster. and Bill Watkins of
ridden_ by Sylvia Dunn. Paducah.. •
_
VATICAN READYING FOR V1SITORS-Long tiers of benches -
/ire bring rrertro in main nave of St'Peter's basilica In the
Vatleen, to accommodate Catholic churchmen from all over
the world at first E,tan,enical Counril in nraily a century.
_
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
6:45 Start   7:45
  ENDING TONITE
TERROR. TREACHERY and TREASURE!
THE SEdikEIYOF MONTE CRISTO
RORY CALHOUN IN COLOR!E 'INAMCC,444 7,1. St XI




GC *S •c.••• vat. „.. 
• P-L-U-S •
*No. 2 "ABBOT & COSTELLO
MEET THE MUMMY"
*No. 3 "THE THREAT"








BOB HOPE PLANa TUR,NeR
BaciletoR,In OARarmse
4
EVERYBODY PLAYS BINGO AT
LIBERIA FRI. & SAT., 27th & 28th
If you Bingo you receive :what you have in your basket





With this coupon from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
Void after 9:00 p.m. Thurs., July 26.
CRISCO
EVAPORATED
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
REMEMBER, EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMIPDAY!!




exc. cig. and to13.
LIBERTY COUPON
ONE POUND
Void after 1200 p.m. Fri., July 27.
3 LB. CAN 19c
PET MILK 3TALLNS 35c
GERBER & HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 3 JAR 25c
CHICKEN BREASTS _ _ lb. 490 Trade Winds Breaded - 10-oz. pkg.
THIGHS  lb. 490 FISH STICKS  3 pkgs. $1
Fresh SlicedLEGS  lb. 390
WINGS  lb. 250 
oPidORFaKshioSnTLEarAgeK  lb. 590
BACKS & NECKS _ _ _ _ lb. 150 BOLOGNA lb. 290
FRANKS ARMOUR STAR• SKINLESS
ALOHA FANCY SLICED - 20.o-z. can
Pineapple.
Del Monte - 6.oz. cans
TUNA 
Miss Liberty - half gal.
39c12-0z. Pkg.
3
°R liqe BAKERY SPECIALS
PINEAPPLE DELIGHT LAYER LAKE
ICE CREAM  45'
I Hi-C 46-oz. csin, ••
ORANI1EAR ___277ror, 89'
L&M - 4-oz. pkg,_
1{4 
IOU S 2 ROLLS. 33e
Northern
All cake. pineapple
-jam, vai,died cherries and .c.io•imt.
- •
RYE BREA1)  LOAF 25'
PECAN FANCY COOKIES , 39'
KETTLE TARTS 59'
4.•








MISS GEORGIA in HEAVY SYRUP - 29-0z.
PEACHES
SWEET SUE








SALT MEAT - - - lb. 290- lb:1W
FRESH
•




urge ow 3 lbs. $1.00













25- to 30-lb. avg. Each















• -THURSDAY - JULY 26, 1962
•
LIMA 1-2 SPRNIGING -Jersey- heifera-SeeBobby Mitchell, 3 miles north ofPenny. - J-27-P
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4; miles from cIty limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine--v
COAL BURNING FURNACE in
good condition. See at 906 Poplar
or Call PL 3-3176 .I-27-P
1955 DE SOTA, real nice, going
cheap PL 3-4681 or 436-31541.
J-31-C
14 JIBIORe-1-xstSATJ
H. P. Motor, skies and equipment.






























Scott Drugs  PL 3-254?
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melt/gin & Holton •











































Ledger & limes   Pt. 3-1110
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Times  et, 3-1910
--USED--AUTO PARTS
Irray Aut,, Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For 'All Models - PL 3-375e
• •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
2....-Wee••••401ow
t NICE USED GAS STOVE. $20.90






41' Schult  $2295
41' Luxor  $1895
37' Dream Home $1695
36' General . $1595
4 1-Bedroom Trailers
41' New Moon . . $1295
32' LaSalle . $1295
31' Travelhome . $1195
33' Startan $ 695
1-8-MILINLE'PER Movie Camera and
light meter, 109 N. 9th. Call PL
3-3129- after 5:00 p. m J-26-C
38' SI ILTLTZ HOUSIBI TRAILER,
(Wu bedrooms. Telephone 1,1), 6-
3773. 5-2841
FOR SALE BY OWNPII a 3 bed-
room home, electric heat, drapes,
garage, on South 15th Street,
transfer with G. 1. Loan. }*j3.
30.. J-28-C
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick
house on West Olive, only 2
blocks from College campus, has
life time marbel chip roof, ceil-
ing heat, plastered throughout,
fully insulated, storm windows
and-doors, tripert with --seorage
room, on extra nice lot, owner
,is keel" town August 14th. Any
reasonable offere will be con-
sidered.
LARGE 10 ROOM house on large
shady tot, has 5 rooms and bath
upstairs, ideal for renting to col-
lege students, also has garage
apartment for extra income. If
you are interested in a place to
live and a nice income to live
on let us show you this place.
Roberts Realty Co. 505 Main, PL
34651, Hoyt Roberts, FL 3-3924,
Jinunie Rickman, PL 3-5344. J-26-C
3-USED ELECTRIC Typewriters, i
in -A-1 condition, service goers
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
7-26-NC
Swift Premium Fresh Pork
BACON - - - lb. 59c III EIZ - - 2lbs. 29
IOC' PL
Ground Beef 2 lbs. 89c
IGA Royal Guest - -lb. pkg.
T 39(
Swift Luncheon Meat - 12-oz. can
PREM 39c
Bleach - Qt. Plastic Bottle
PUREX 19°
IGA Sno-Kreem - 3-lb. can
Shortening 59c
Bath Size
DIAL SOAP-- 3 bars 590
KLAVOR-KIST DUTCH NUT - Full Pound
Windmill Cookies 39c
* DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
ARIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Ab
solutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thousands









MO AM - 8:00 PM - FRI. AND PT.
7 AM - h IM- MON. THRII THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN--SILIRMY,WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST





. 0- 4=i 11








Damage due to sweating.




FARM HOME for reht reliable
couple to care for plate, five
miles northeast Murray. Contact
Ruby Mums, 5272 Argyle, Deaf-
born Mich., Pho. LC-2-9369 J-26-C
4 ROOlkit MODERN DUPLEX, 44
mile west of 18th Street on Lynn
Grove Highway. Contact E. C.
Stone.
THREE UNFLRNIISHED apart-
ments in Hazel. Good location.
Newly decorated. Couple or ladies
preferred Reasonable Dial PL 3-
1334 or PL 3-3802. J-26-C
SMALL UNFURNISIIED three -
room house. -Can be seen at 108
East Poplar. Available August 1st
TWO BEDROOM brick house, den
and utility. on 1300 Sycamore.
Rent $90 00, available August 20
Call - 435-41513 J-28-1'
KENTUCKY




room house. Also would like to
have job working in- tobacco or
would like to rent two rooms.
'sham Sykes, General Delivery,
Tennessee Ridge. Tennessee J-27-C
Ir7-1ELP WANTED
‘VANTED-Lady familiar w H
Murray to represent uS in welcom-
ing newcomers to the town. The
program is already estafolished.
Need sane one, to serve as Host-
ess...Must have access to car.
Contact Community Greeting Ser-
vice P. 0. Box 697, Bowling Green
Kentucky. A4-C
WANTED: Furnished apartment
or house for a couple. Call Tuck-
er Realty Cempany. PE 3-4342 or
-tall.  Hiram Tucker at liokomb
Chevrolet PL 3-2618. •
NOT ICF
SEE NEW GAS Appliances at
1210 W. Main St. For Gas installa-
tion service Call ' Jesse Tucker,
PL 3-2387. J-26-P
I SERVICES OFFERED
I HAVE a 'private room, will take








will be back at Gus
Robertson's this year!
12 YR-. EXPERIENCE
'Call Lynn Grove 4384776
AVON CALLING on T. V. has
increased the demand. A opening
on Highway 94 East for a Repre-
senative. Write Miss. Alma Catlett,
I'. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. - J-264
ATHLE-T.E40- FOOT-GERM -
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN 3 DAYS,
If not pleased with. strolls, instant-drying
leen, 'our 48e back at any drug storm
VVuo.h 1111.44(1 1.1 slough. oft. N'atOt
healthy skin replace it. Itch and burning
are rune. TODAY at !Jutland Drug Cons-
When your phone rings, don't
cause an accident by breaking
your neck or some other part .oi
the anatomy in a rush to an-
swer it. 'Safety experts remind
that if the call is important, he
party will call back.
BLISS STOP - Soviet high
jumper Valet y Brumel (4)
is hugged and kissed by a
Soviet coach after a world
record high jump of 7-feet-5
at Stanford University dur-
ing U.S.-U.S.S.ft track meet.
„)I'VE SEARCHED
THE HOUSE ---
I -ERN/A.- Pt's-N.4r /zcz-c• -1
•
LIL' ABNER






1 3 MINUTES LATER
[THERE NOW ̀/OL1-KNOW ALL I KNOW!!



































































-Rut the dayt Pine tweeds and
Hemlines 'Fake .1.,vouls hung as much as In inchbelow the knee, not a drastic drcp
- - that could ruin your old ward-,
Drop In Paris robe, but enough of a charge to._ tie noticeable. ,
PARIS 411711 - Hemlines, sleeve
lengths and suit jackets dropped
in Paris today with a gentle thud
heard round the world. Designer
Jacques Esterel's curtain-raising
 how-of -fall -and winter-
styles eichibited less of the fe-
male form than last year.
Some of his black crepe cock-
tail dresses gave a peep of the
model's kriee as she stepped
through the Esterel salon jammed
with fashion reporters and buyers
from an over-the. world.
Women weary of chilly arms
can note that nearly all of Ester-
el's suit and coat sleeves were
snug around the wrist. .
Some suit jackets were 'fitted
boleros, others boxy and shoit.
But the eye-openers were su:u
wIth--Satkete That hung as tow- as 
thehips or lower, and snugly
belted to bring the waistline back
in view again.
The average consumer drank
132 quarts of whole milk List
434,-13/apartment „ -














































orti141` • w-----e. _40 - Ma n' li name
yip/5, 48-Dut, twit 
43-1eu.ona- 119-Amerreau -1--
essayist
44 - T•nnoorert- 10-K,,, g
shelter • Arthur's
45-Sea eagle Ian. S















































WE/GHT: 39 POUN06 -
HE'S PRACTICALLY A
LIVING SOUP e•0p4E!!
Just THE CASE FOR
VOU,WALTER!.'
ton rt
by Rashers Vas Blimp
6,4yeGreeeS .70tryti 'FREEZE. Ar--z„i
TrAILLED-TO SEE NOW YU/ MERE FEEL/fa/ •
3-JOHN!! RUT.. WASN'T THAT --
1 MEAN-I'M HITTIN' THE SACK,














EUROPE SEES KENNEDY NEWS CONFERENCE—This artist's conception shows how President
litigutyLva_m_ws„,Lonference July. 23 %%all be!rampnitted to Urope via tb• United States
Telstar satell:te orbiting Earth.
•••••1=1M...
HELP WANTED
READY-TO-WEAR SALES LADY FOR .FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT
IN SPECIALTY SHOP. :';ktrilf experience in better priced merchandise pre-
ierred. Age 21 45, •ei.ttraCtive starting; salary, liberal merchandise discount:




















NEV.' YORK •IrPL — Safety mes-
sages pour at us from 'all sides.
but one of the most unusual of.
these comes from Marjorie May.
Miss May is the home educe-
tion,director uf the Greater New
Y,ork Safety Council and in a look
at Year-round safety she has con-
cluded that 'in this cornjlicated
age, people don't even worry
straight."
For instar.ce, she says "We
worry about the Russians—then
invite an unknown hitch-hiker to I
ride with us."
Her regular newsletter points
up these other -"crooked" wor-
ries: .
-We worry. about H-bombs—
then buy our kids fireworks, light
the barbecue fire with gasoline,
and leave firearms about.
-We worry about children run-
ning out in front of cars—then
drag them across the street on a
red light.
i'We worry about overweight--;
the,struggle through fad diets and
use the car to go two blocks to
pick up a newspaper.
"We worry about _cancer—then
drink and' drive. •
"We worry- about paying off the
mortgage—Oen smoke in bed.
' ,'We worry about juvenile de-
linquency—ttien give junior some
examples of disrespect for
the law by illegal parking, jay-
wa Jung, buying fireworks, pass-
ing roroarks about the police, law-
makers or teachers, and even
neglecting to vote.
-We uorry about retirement—
then do everything we • can to-
keep from lasting that long."
Let Mrs. John V. Kennedy wear
a new hairdo, and the nation's-
hairstylists rush to copy it. Let
her wear something different in
jewelry.. and. the _,Manufacturers
rush to get replicas to customers
across the land,
This is why many a woman by
fall will have traded the classic
pearl necklace for the old-fash-
ioned lavaliere for daytime wear,
one jewelry manufacturer be-
. heves.
The First Lady, long a devotee
of the classic two or three-row
pearl necklace for day, now fre-1
quently wears a  striking lemerald
and diamond pendant resembling
the lavaliere which had its begin-
nings a; the French eourt. It i
was named for the Duchees de la
Valliere, a favorite of Louis XIV.
The nianufacturere Coro is
making lavaliere copies in simu-
lated topaz, emerald, jonqiil, ruby
or sapphire stones set on antique
gold or silver with matching
chains. The drop can be removed
and' worn- as—a—pirr
New .also in the necklace field
is the "Hipp" from designer Ju-
dith McCann, who has created
several new fastenings for neck-
laces and earrings. The ropes of
the new necklace have bulky,
jetreted drop,: at each end. To
fasten,- simpiiy loco the—rtecirlaee
—the ends are heavy enough to







it faster in the
WANT ADS







































MORRELL PRIDE BEST GRADE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 591,
lb. 59e ARMOUR'S ALL-MEAT - 1 Full Lb. Pkg.




* SIRLOIN - 89




,9 300 CAN SHG ' BOAT










ork & Bea ns 19c*
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Snowdrift 3 Tall Cans 59
YELLOW SOLID




















































OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE-RIGT-
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•••
•
•
